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Introduction 
Welcome to the Youth and Program Strengths Survey (the YAPS 
survey). This survey is a reliable and valid assessment of the 
strengths, supports, and noncognitive factors that are essential 
for young people’s success in life as well as the factors that make 
up a high quality youth program. It grows out of 25 years of 
research with millions of young people based on Search 
Institute’s framework of Developmental Assets (see page 8).  

The Youth and Program Strengths Survey and report offer 
powerful information on your youth, emphasizing the strengths 
and supports they have and need. By using this survey, you will: 

 Discover the strengths and supports that young people have. 

 Listen to the perspectives of young people themselves. 

 See your work in the context of young people’s own strengths 
as well as the supports they have (or don’t have) in their 
programs, families, schools, organizations, and community. 

 Gain a road map to guide you in proactive and focused planning to increase positive outcomes. 

HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE 

This step-by-step guide helps you successfully use the Youth and Program Strengths Survey to generate 
meaningful, accurate, and actionable results. Here’s a brief overview: 

A. Plan your study—Bring together a team of stakeholders (your guiding team) to design your 
study and its goals, and to build broad support for conducting the survey in your community, 
organization, or school. 

B. Prepare to conduct your study—Undertake the practical steps needed, such as setting the time 
and location, training people who will collect data, as well as other necessary preparation. 

C. Conduct the survey with young people—Conduct the survey with youth, taking the steps 
needed to encourage honest and thoughtful responses. 

D. Interpret, use, and communicate findings—When you receive the report, use the results to 
improve, expand, or focus your efforts to increase positive outcomes for youth. 

Be sure that you (particularly the person who has overall responsibility for the study) reviews this 
complete guide at the beginning so you have a clear understanding of the big picture. Share the 
overview of the process (p. 4) with your guiding team, so they also understand the overall process. 
You’ll find worksheets and other tools for each step of the process. 

  

WHAT IS THE 
YOUTH AND PROGRAM 

STRENGTHS SURVEY (YAPS 
SURVEY)? 

 A reliable and valid assessment of 
strengths and supports 
(Developmental Assets) youth 
need to succeed in school and life. 

 An assessment of the qualities that 
make a program ‘high quality’ 

 A 98-item online survey that can 
be complete by most youth in less 
than 20 minutes. 

 Designed for grades 4 to 12.. 

More information: Box 2. 
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A. Design and Plan Your YAPS Study 

A.1. IDENTIFY YOUR SURVEY COORDINATOR 

An effective, thorough, and respected Survey Coordinator is key to the success of your survey. One 
person needs to understand both the strategic purpose and the practical steps for implementation. He 
or she needs to be comfortable and effective with the following: 

 Managing schedules, deadlines, budgets, computer set-up, and other details; 

 Asking for support from key leaders, parents, and other stakeholders; 

 Engaging colleagues, partners, volunteers, or others to be part of the survey process; 

 Working with young people to complete the survey; and  

 Protecting the confidentiality and integrity of the survey process. 

Coordinating the survey will take time, so other responsibilities may need to be adjusted to allow 
adequate time. When done well, however, it is a rewarding and insightful experience as you learn (and 
help others learn) important new insights about the experiences and strengths of young people in your 
programs, organization, or community. 

Box 2 can help you summarize your plan. 

A.2. CONVENE YOUR GUIDING TEAM 

Successful use of the YAPS survey depends on getting the right people involved at the right stages of 
the process. Different members of this team will:   

 Build support for and confidence in the survey process among stakeholders; 

 Make key decisions about the survey purpose and process; 

 Work together to complete each stage of the survey process; and 

 Participate fully in the interpretation, use, and communication of the survey findings. 

The specific people you need will depend on your overall goals, scope, and other specifics. Some key 
team members to consider include: 

“Executive” Leadership 

 Leaders in your organization or coalition 

 Key partners in your efforts 

 Government or political leaders 

 Young people and parents with leadership 
roles in your organization or coalition 

Project Implementation  

 Teachers, youth workers, counselors or others 
who will be part of the process 

 Young people who may be effective in 
encouraging youth participation 

 Technical and support staff who will ensure 
smooth implementation 
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BOX 1. YOUR OVERALL SURVEY STRATEGY 
 

1. Why are you conducting the study? What is the purpose? 

 

 

 

2. What is the most important outcome you need from conducting the study? 

 

 

 

3. Who do you plan to survey? How many youth? 

 

 

 

 

4. Who are key leaders who support this project? 

 

 

 

5. Who will be on the team to successfully complete this study? 

 

 

 

 

6. What issues and challenges do you anticipate in conducting the study? How will you prepare for 
and overcome them? 
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Depending on your goals, scope, and practices, you may divide responsibilities between (a) “executive” 
leaders who set overall direction and build credibility for the study and (b) the people who implement 
the steps of the survey process. That said, it is important that the executive leaders have a firm grasp 
of the purpose and are active in data interpretation. This involvement will build their buy-in and help 
to ensure that the results are effectively used for positive change. 

When your guiding team comes together for the first time, do the following: 

 Invite them to introduce themselves to each other, including why they agreed to participate. 

 Introduce them to the Youth and Program Strengths Survey (see information in Boxes 2 and 7). 

 Review plans and timing for survey administration.  

 Then engage them in the next steps in the survey process. 

A.3. ESTABLISH PURPOSE AND GOALS FOR YOUR STUDY 

It is critical to have a shared understanding of the purpose and goals of the survey. These will not only 
affect some of the processes you use, but will also help to build buy-in and commitment to the process 
and using the results. Communities and organizations conduct youth surveys for a variety of reasons: 

 To gather baseline information for program or initiative design 

 To provide a youth perspective in program design 

 To strengthen programs or initiatives as part of a continuous improvement process 

 To build awareness of and commitment to an issue or initiative 

 To monitor growth or impact of your efforts 

 To meet requirements of a funding or other partner 

What are you trying to accomplish with the survey? State your purpose clearly and concisely so that all 
will understand and support the effort.  

In addition, it is important to be clear about how the survey results will be used and who will use them. 
What decisions will be made based on the data? Will the findings be public? The more public and the 
higher stakes the decisions will be, the more care must be taken to ensure greater accuracy. These 
choices will affect sample size, overall study design, and how the findings are interpreted and used. 
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BOX 2. What the DAP (Included in the YAPS Survey) Measures 
Whether you are focused on strengthening noncognitive factors, social-emotional learning, 
Developmental Assets, or some other positive youth development approach, the Developmental 
Assets Profile can be used to measure key widely-used indicators. You will receive results in the 
following areas. These areas relate directly to many common emphases in youth development 
programs and collective impact community initiatives. 

THE EIGHT CATEGORIES OF DEVELOPMENTAL ASSETS MEASURED IN THE DAP 

External Assets Internal Assets 

 

SUPPORT 

Young people need to be surrounded by 
people who love, care for, appreciate, and 
accept them.  

COMMITMENT TO LEARNING 

Young people need a sense of the lasting 
importance of learning and a belief in their own 
abilities. 

 

EMPOWERMENT 

Young people need to feel valued and 
valuable. This happens when youth feel safe 
and respected.  

POSITIVE VALUES 

Young people need to develop strong guiding 
values or principles to help them make healthy life 
choices, including responsibility, empathy, and 
self-control. 

 

BOUNDARIES AND EXPECTATIONS 

Young people need clear rules, consistent 
consequences for breaking rules, and 
encouragement to do their best.  

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES 

Young people need the skills to interact effectively 
with others, to make difficult decisions, and to 
cope with new situations. 

 

CONSTRUCTIVE USE OF TIME 

Young people need opportunities—outside of 
school—to learn and develop new skills and 
interests with other youth and adults. 

 

POSITIVE IDENTITY 

Young people need to believe in their own self-
worth and to feel that they have control over the 
things that happen to them. 

 

THE FIVE ASSET-BUILDING CONTEXTS MEASURED IN THE DAP 

Context Description 

Personal assets Internal strengths that shape the character of young people, including their self-concept, 
values, attitudes, and capabilities. 

Social assets Social assets are experienced through personal relationships with others, particularly their 
friends. 

Family assets Assets experienced in the family. 

School assets Assets experienced in school. 

Community assets Assets experienced in community settings other than school. 
 

For more information about the Developmental Assets Profile, including information on its reliability and validity, see 
Appendix 1. 
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BOX 3. What the YAPS Survey Measures 
The YAPS survey measures the degree to which young people in school- or community-based out-of-school time 
programs experience program features and opportunities that define a high-quality OST program. A high-quality 
OST program is one that can protect young people from risk, and promote their resilience and thriving. 

THE EIGHT CATEGORIES OF PROGRAM QUALITY MEASURED IN THE YAPS SURVEY 

  

 Physical and Psychological Safety 

Young people need to feel safe, both physically 
as well as emotionally, when attending your 
program. 

 Building Positive Social Norms 

Norms express the culture of your program and your 
program’s expectations for how adults and youth treat 
each other and behave, as well as the values they should 
have. 

 Providing Appropriate Structure 

Young people need programs that are well-run 
and organized, with sufficient dependability and 
structure. 

 Supporting Efficacy and Mattering 

Young people need opportunities to feel competent, 
contribute opinions or help make decisions, or perceive 
that they are provided chances in your program to feel 
capable. 

 Supportive Relationships 

The quality of the relationships young people 
have with adults and other youth in the 
program is the engine of program effectiveness, 
and what has been called the “active 
ingredient” in how impactful programs can be. 

 Providing Opportunities for Skill Building 

Young people often have programs help them identify 
interests and get better at skills. How much is your 
program helping young people to grow in their 
capacities and expertise? 

 Providing Opportunities to Belong 

Young people need to feel accepted and 
welcome, that they “fit in,” that your program is 
inviting, and is a place that values them. 

 Integrating Family, School, and Community Efforts 

The best OST programs are a partner with families, 
schools, and other programs, and provide opportunities 
for parents and families to be involved. 

Dosage Items 

Attendance At Other 
Programs 

Do you participate in other programs like this one? That is, programs where you do 
things like sports, arts, or learn new things? 
 

Weekly Dosage In an average week, how many days do you come to this program? 

Time in Program How long have you been coming to this program? 

For more information about the Youth and Program Strengths Survey, including information on its reliability and validity, see 
Appendix 1. 
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A.4. DETERMINE WHETHER AND HOW YOU PLAN TO REPEAT DATA COLLECTION 

If you are collecting one-time baseline data, or a “snapshot,” you may not need or want to collect 
follow-up data. However, most organizations and coalitions are interested in tracking change over 
time. Your choices of whether and how to do this should be based on your goals and your capacities to 
collect and use the data successfully. Here are some questions to consider as you think about your 
design. 

How often will you conduct the survey? The YAPS survey can be repeated as often as every three 
months. Most organizations and coalitions use the survey less frequently based on their needs, 
resources, and program cycle. For example, some typical cycles for conducting the survey include: 

 At the beginning and end of the program or school year; 

 At the beginning and end of a particular program; and 

 At a set time during the calendar year every one or two years. 

Keep in mind that if you conduct surveys too frequently, young people and others involved can get 
tired of the process and do not take it as seriously as they need to. On the other hand, if you do a good 
job of engaging them in the results and working for improvement, they will develop much more buy-in 
to the survey and the process. They will be as eager as you to see what has changed. 

Who will you survey each time? A key decision you will need to make regarding follow-up surveys is 
your sampling strategy. There are two basic approaches you can take, depending on your purpose and 
available resources: 

1. Longitudinal—In a longitudinal approach, you administer the survey at pre-determined time 
intervals with exactly the same young people as the first time and pre-determined intervals, 
potentially following them across time. This approach allows statisticians to track change and 
stability for individual youth over time. This method typically requires each youth to use the 
same identification number each time they complete a survey. It is important to devise a plan 
to ensure anonymity for youth participants despite having an individual identification number 
tied to their surveys. See section C.9. 

2. Cohort—In cohort studies, different individuals with the same characteristics are compared. 
Thus, for example, you might survey each class of ninth graders. This approach gives you 
important data about shifts in the population so that you can respond to their specific strengths 
and challenges. You will not be able to prove that shifts were caused by the program. 

How can you know whether changes in survey responses happened because of the program? One of 
the biggest challenges in collecting data multiple times is being able to interpret changes that you see. 
Researchers have a variety of strategies that can be used to address this issue. (Search Institute can 
partner with you on more complex research designs, if that is needed.) 

At a minimum, however, it is valuable to document the kinds of changes you make and strategies you 
employ based on the initial data collection. This information can at least help you make logical 
connections between your efforts and any changes you might see. For example: 
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Your initial results might have led you to focus on strengthening family, school, and community 
practices for setting boundaries and expectations with youth. So you implement a number of 
strategies to educate and then engage parents, peer leaders, teachers, neighbors, and others in 
the importance of consistent boundaries and concrete ways they can set them. In addition, you 
work with others to establish shared community norms about expectations, such as school 
attendance or avoiding underage alcohol or tobacco use—emphasizing how everyone plays a 
role in setting norms. 

If, over time, you see changes in youth reports of boundaries and expectations that are 
substantially different from changes on other scales in the survey, then you will be able to make 
logical connections, even if you have not been able to conduct more rigorous studies (with, for 
example, control or comparison groups) that provide stronger empirical evidence of causal 
relationships between what you did and the changes you are seeing in the survey results. 

Documenting change and attributing cause or contribution statistically are complex endeavors that 
require technical expertise in research and evaluation. If that is your goal, you will need researchers on 
your team (or a research partner) with the technical expertise to design and interpret these studies.  

A.5. FOLLOW PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS FOR RESEARCH WITH YOUTH 

Anyone administering a validated survey (such as the Youth and Program Strengths Survey) with youth 
is expected to assume professional responsibilities for appropriate conduct in collecting and using 
personal data from young people. These principles involve commitments to: 

 Protect the safety, health, and welfare of all study participants;  

 Know and comply with relevant state, federal, or other applicable laws; 

 Follow procedures to ensure the quality and integrity of the results; and 

 Perform all responsibilities with honesty, integrity, and fairness.1 

The procedures and guidelines provided in this user guide are designed to assist you in following the 
necessary guidelines for use of the Youth and Program Strengths Survey for relatively low-risk uses in 
group assessments with automated reports. (Use of the YAPS survey for individual coaching or other 
areas with greater potential risk to young people require particular credentials or training.) 

Here are key obligations you have as a survey administrator (which you must agree to during the 
process of signing up to use the YAPS survey), along with recommendations for where you can access 
additional information, if needed: 

 Ethical research practices—Follow the requirements of your institution, state, country, or 
funder for appropriate conduct of human subjects research. These standards ensure that 
people are fully informed about the study and its purpose (no manipulation or hidden motives), 
their rights when completing the study, and issues of confidentiality. Your organization may 

                                                      
1
 For more information, see American Educational Research Association, American Psychological Association, and National 

Council on Measurement in Education (1999). Standards for educational and psychological testing. Washington, DC: 
American Educational Research Association. 
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have an Institutional Review Board or other research oversight committee that provides this 
guidance. State departments of education or human services often have this information as 
well. Other widely used resources are: 

- Extensive information on protection of human subjects is available from the U. S. 
Department of Health and Human Services: 
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/hs/ethical_guidelines.htm.  

- To access National Institutes of Health’s free online training on ethical issues in research 
with human subjects, including children and youth, visit 
http://phrp.nihtraining.com/users/login.php. 

 Seek appropriate permission for youth to participate—You will need to seek consent from 
parents for anyone under age 18 to participate in the study. The type of consent needed will 
depend on how you are conducting your study and the specific requirements of your 
organization, state, or funder. There are two basic approaches: 

- Active consent is required in most cases when personally identifying information (e.g. an 
identification number) is linked to the survey and when the survey asks sensitive questions, 
such as risky behaviors, or when younger children are involved. With active consent, one or 
both parents/guardians must agree in writing that their child may participate in the study. If 
a consent form is not returned, it must be assumed that parents do not grant permission. 
Active consent can be labor-intensive to obtain, but it is necessary in some cases. Some 
organizations make this easier by including consent to participate in research as part of 
program registration. 

- In some cases where the survey is lowest risk, passive consent may be an option, at least for 
middle and high school youth. Any survey research with elementary school youth typically 
requires active consent. With passive consent, parents/guardians are informed about the 
study, and they may ask that their child not participate in the study. If they do not reply, it is 
assumed that the child may participate. There can be no penalty to the child or the family 
for not participating. It is important to note that many federal agencies, Institutional Review 
Boards, and funders rarely accept passive consent for research with youth under age 18. It 
is important to check on the requirements in your own organization. 

 Understand the Youth and Program Strengths Survey and its appropriate use—The 
information in this guide provides you with what you need to meet standards for the 
administration of the YAPS survey. You are expected to follow these procedures.  

 Create conditions for completing the survey honestly—The quality of your results will depend 
heavily on young people feeling comfortable and taking the time to complete the survey 
thoughtfully and honestly. Procedures in this guide help you take steps to create an 
environment where this is possible. Key features include the following: 

- Ensure that young people participate voluntarily (which includes taking the time to explain 
the value of the study). The sample youth assent letter (Box 10) and the administration 
instructions (section C) are designed to encourage participation without coercion. 

http://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/hs/ethical_guidelines.htm
http://phrp.nihtraining.com/users/login.php
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- Create a safe, hospitable, and relaxed environment where young people can complete the 
survey with minimal distractions and with assurance of confidentiality. More information is 
provided in section C.1. 

- Provide extra supports for youth who need help in completing the survey. This may include, 
for example, accommodating young people with disabilities or with low literacy levels by 
adjusting the format, setting, timing, or scheduling (without altering the content of the 
survey questions). This may include oral administration of the survey when young people 
are not able to read the survey on their own. More information is provided in sections A.8 
and C.2. 

 Confidentiality—You are expected to protect the confidentiality of individual participants’ 
results by giving youth privacy when completing the survey, securing the data from completed 
surveys so that only those who are authorized have access to it, and ensuring that individuals’ 
responses cannot be identified from group results. For guidance, see section C.9. 

 Reporting—Youth, parents, and other stakeholders have a right to receive timely reports on 
group survey results (unless circumstances demand that results be withheld). The report you 
receive based on your survey will provide the information you need to fulfill this expectation. 

 Copyright—Survey users are expected to uphold Search Institute’s copyright of the YAPS survey 
and related materials by utilizing it only within the terms of the purchase, not altering the 
survey in any way, and not permitting unauthorized use of the survey by any other organization 
or individuals. This expectation of honoring copyrights is true for any survey you use. 

Though some of these ethical expectations may seem inconvenient, they have been established in the 
professional research community as a foundation to both protect the young people who are involved 
and to increase confidence in and credibility of the research findings. Following these guidelines is not 
only expected, but it also helps to ensure that your efforts in conducting the study will be of high 
quality and valued. 

A.6. SET THE SCHEDULE FOR YOUR STUDY 

Determine when you will collect data from young people so that you can communicate this 
information to people who will help with the survey, the parents, and young people themselves. 

Some factors to keep in mind when deciding when to collect the survey data: 

 If possible, schedule all the survey data collection the same day. If that is not possible, schedule 
it all within a one-week period. If youth take the survey online, keep in mind your organization’s 
capacity for multiple youth to complete the survey at the same time. 

 Do not schedule the survey right when you begin a new program or school year. Wait two or 
three weeks so that young people relax a bit and know that they will be taken seriously. This 
period may vary by organization. The key is to ensure that youth feel comfortable responding to 
a survey. 

 Avoid major testing periods, major holiday periods, or other major events when youth are 
easily distracted. 
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 Give adequate time for the preparation and planning work, including notification of youth and 
parents. 

Though completing the survey itself will take most youth less than 20 minutes, you will want to include 
time for set-up and, potentially, an icebreaker activity that helps young people relax. If you need to 
rotate youth through a computer lab, you will need to factor that into your schedule as well. 

A.7. DETERMINE WHICH YOUNG PEOPLE WILL BE SURVEYED (YOUR SAMPLE) 

Determining which young people to include in your study is a key decision, since it determines how you 
interpret the findings. The Youth and Program Strengths Survey can be used with a wide range of youth 
from grades 4 to 12. 

The first key question is what you consider to be your “study focus population” (often called “target 
population”). That is, what group of young people do you want to be represented in your study? The 
conclusions you will be able to draw from the survey results will be based on your answer to that 
question. 

There are two basic approaches for determining who will be in your survey: census and sample. There 
are three ways to draw a sample, two of which may be appropriate, depending on your circumstances. 

Census—In a census, you actively recruit to participate in the survey all young people within the 
desired age group in your total population and/or in a particular program you are studying. If the vast 
majority of them participate, this is the most accurate way to collect data from a specific population. It 
is also easier to explain to the public, who may be skeptical about whether a sample truly represents 
the population or a sub-population. Thus, Search Institute recommends conducting a census survey, 
when possible. If you choose to survey all students, you must make every effort to include them all. 

Sample—You may also choose to collect data from a sample of the young people in your total 
population. Doing this well requires careful calculation and follow-through to ensure that your sample 
adequately represents the total population. To be scientifically valid, you must make a concerted effort 
to survey only those people selected by the sampling method. Similarly, it is important to survey as 
many of those selected as possible. 

1. Random (or representative) sample. A random sample implies that each young person in the total 
population has an equal chance of being included in the survey. 

2. Stratified sample. This approach first breaks down the total population into subgroups (such as 
locations or racial-ethnic groups), and then completes a random sample from within each 
subgroup. This approach can ensure adequate representation from each subgroup so that they can 
each be analyzed in disaggregated data. Keep in mind that each subgroup must be proportional to 
the total population, or it will skew overall results. 

3. Convenience sample. In this approach (which is not recommended), you invite the young people 
who are most readily available (those who come to a particular program on a particular day). 
Unless all young people participate in that program (making it a census), it is highly unlikely that 
this sample will be representative of your total population. Thus, you will not be able to generalize 
to the total population based on the responses of this convenience sample. 
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If you choose to use a sample of youth, keep in mind that Search Institute only reports data for 
populations of 30 youth, and will only include data on a sub-population if there are at least 10 youth of 
a particular group in the sample (in order to protect confidentiality). So if your sample only includes 10 
eighth graders, you will not see results specifically for eighth graders in your report, though their 
results will be included in overall totals.  
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BOX 4. Needed Sample Sizes 

This table shows the number of youth needed in the final sample in order to be 95% confident that the 
study results represent the population as a whole within each level of margin of error, presuming that 
the youth who participate were randomly selected from the total population. 

There are a number of online sample size calculators that you may also use, including: 

 www.raosoft.com/samplesize.html 

 www.macorr.com/sample-size-calculator.htm 
 

Total Number 
of Youth* 

Desired Confidence Interval (or Margin of Error) 

± 1% ± 2% ± 3% ± 5% 

<300 Census recommended (survey all students) 

300 291 267 235 169 

500 476 414 341 218 

1,000 906 706 517 278 

1,500 1298 924 624 306 

2,000 1,656 1,092 696 323 

3,000 2,286 1,334 788 341 

5,000 3,289 1,623 880 357 

7,500 4,212 1,819 935 366 

10,000 4,899 1,937 965 370 

12,500 5,432 2,015 984 373 

15,000 5,856 2,070 997 375 

17,500 6,201 2,112 1,006 376 

20,000 6,489 2,144 1,014 377 

50,000 8,057 2,291 1,045 382 

>50,000 9,604 2,401 1,068 385 

* This number is the total population that you wish to be represented in the study. If your survey is designed to represent 
those in your program or school, then this number would be for the program or school. If you wish to represent all young 
people in your community, it would represent all young people in your community. 

SOURCE: Excerpted from Pacific Institute (2002). Guide to conducting youth surveys (updated edition). Washington, DC: Office of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention, U.S. Department of Justice. Downloaded from www.udetc.org/documents/YouthSurveys.pdf.  
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BOX 5. Steps in Drawing a Random (or Representative) Sample 
 

1. Determine the sample size needed. Box 3 gives you a needed final sample size based on the size of 
your total population. Since every young person selected will not agree to participate, you need to 
increase the total number of youth invited to participate by about 65%1, assuming a 65% response 
rate, particularly with active consent requirements (see below).  

For example, if your total population is 3,000 and you want a 3% margin of error, your final sample size 
needs to be 788 (Box 3). Thus, you need to invite 1,213 youth (788/.65) to participate in the survey. So 
that is the total number you need to identify in identifying your random sample.  

Note: A number of computer programs can generate random samples, so the following steps may be 
handled automatically. 

 

2. Determine the sampling interval. The sampling interval is calculated by dividing the total number of 
youth in the population by the total you intend to invite to participate in the survey. In the example 

above, it would be: 3,000 ÷ 1,261 = 2.37, which you round to the nearest whole number: 2. Thus, 
after selecting the first person (see next step), you would skip two people on the list. 

 

3. Determine a random start number. Once a sampling interval is determined, a random start number 
should be used to determine which young people will be the first to be included in the sample. This 
number can be generated by a computer. A quick method for obtaining a random start number is to 
use a deck of cards. After shuffling five cards, choose one card by chance. The face value of the card (1, 
2, 3, 4, and so forth) determines the first student from the list to be sampled. 

 

4. Select the sample. Count down the list to the youth corresponding to the random start number. 
Include that young person in the sample and then include each student that corresponds to the 
sampling interval. If the random start number is 7 and you are skipping two people, you would select 
the 7th young person in the list, followed by the 10th, 13th, 16th, etc. These young people—and only 
these young people—should be invited to participate in the survey. 

 

  

                                                      

1
 A review of 500 studies of school-based evaluations found that, on average, studies that used active parental consent 

achieved mean participation rate of 65.5%. That said, the response rate can vary widely, depending on the strategies used 
to obtain consent. See Blom-Hoffman, J., Leff, S. S., Franko, D. L., Weinstein, E., Beakley, K., & Power, T. J. (2009). Consent 
procedures and participation rates in school-based intervention and prevention research: Using a multi-component, 
partnership-based approach to recruit participants. School mental health, 1(1), 3-15. doi: 10.1007/s12310-008-9000-7 

 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007%2Fs12310-008-9000-7
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A.8. ENSURE THAT ALL SELECTED YOUNG PEOPLE CAN PARTICIPATE 

When you identified the group of youth whom you want to include in your study based on your goals 
(section A.6), you may have identified some groups of youth who may have extra challenges in 
participating in the survey. They may not be participating actively in school or other programs. They 
may have low literacy levels in English or any written language. They may have other disabilities that 
limit their ability to complete a computer-based survey, such as the YAPS survey.  

One of the ethical responsibilities for research (section A.5) is to make reasonable accommodations to 
include all young people who are eligible to be part of the study. Where possible, this must be done in 
ways that both meet specific needs while also maintaining the integrity of the research design and the 
survey. Here are accommodations that are often made with the YAPS survey: 

 For youth with low reading levels: If youth cannot read at a fourth-grade level, you may deliver 
the survey orally, reading the survey verbatim to the youth. These may be individual interviews 
with the data collector recording responses. Or, if youth have some level of literacy, this can be 
done in a group setting where an administrator reads the questions aloud and youth 
individually complete the survey, following along with the words or numbers. Instructions for 
oral administration are included in section C.8. 

 Youth with sight or other impairments that preclude computer use: Deliver the survey orally 
through individual interviews, with the administrator entering responses. Instructions for oral 
administration are included in section C.8. 

 Youth who are literate in languages other than English: Search Institute is working to create 
reliable and valid DAP instruments in languages other than English. Spanish is currently 
available online, and other languages are being added. If you have this need, contact Search 
Institute survey services to see if needed languages are available.1 

 Youth with very short attention spans. Most youth can complete the YAPS survey in less than 20 
minutes. However, you may find that some youth may have trouble staying focused. Encourage 
them to stick with it (perhaps taking a short break while sitting at the computer), since they 
must complete the survey in one sitting; otherwise, they have to start over. 

The following are areas where changes should not be made because doing so would undermine the 
quality of the research: 

 Any changes to the wording of questions in an effort to make them more understandable to 
particular groups of youth. This includes survey administrators deciding to delete or not ask a 
question. 

 On the spot oral or written translation that has not been tested for reliability and validity. 

                                                      
1
 Search Institute would also be interested in talking with potential partners to work with in developing additional language 

versions, pending the availability of funding to support the testing process. 
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A.9. CONSIDER WHETHER TO OFFER INCENTIVES FOR PARTICIPATION 

One way to increase participation in a study is to offer modest incentives for people to participate. If 
you wish to include young people who are difficult to reach, incentives can help. Here are options to 
consider (which will also need to be approved by your Institutional Review Board or research oversight 
committee): 

 Refreshments or a party for each class or group that participates. 

 Modest gift cards ($10 to $20) for teachers or youth workers who help with the study. 

 A drawing for a gift for all families that give consent for youth to participate. 

 A gift or honorarium for a school or program that participates in the study. 

 Sometimes a business partner in the community will provide gifts for youth who participate. 

The important balancing act is to ensure that the gift is meaningful, but not so much that it becomes 
the sole reason people participate (and is thus considered coercive or potentially undermining honest 
answers). In addition, incentives can be more difficult to administer when you survey only a sample of 
youth, which then makes other youth ineligible for the incentive. 

A.10. DETERMINE HOW YOU WILL MAINTAIN APPROPRIATE LEVELS OF CONFIDENTIALITY 

Even though the YAPS survey is a low-risk survey (it does not include information on risky behaviors, 
for example), it is the responsibility of the YAPS survey coordinator to keep young people’s individual 
YAPS survey results confidential and consistent with the promises made to youth and their parents in 
the permissions process (section B.2).  Here are guidelines to follow:  

 When asking youth (and their parents) to participate in the survey, be explicit about who, if 
anyone, will see their individual responses to survey items and steps that are taken to ensure 
that others will not see their responses.  

 Strictly limit the number of people who have access to individual-level data. Typically, you 
should need to have no more than one, maybe two, people who can review individual 
responses. 

 Provide young people with appropriate privacy when completing the survey. 

 Do not press youth to talk about how they responded to questions. They are free to talk about 
the survey and the results, but they should not feel any pressure to reveal their responses. 

 Carefully protect survey information, such as lists of names in secure, locked settings. Whether 
at home or in transit, keep all materials out of sight in a secure place. 

 Be sure that young people log out after completing their survey. 

 Only group-level data as a whole should ever be published or discussed, even with program 
staff, funders, or other stakeholders. A particular individual’s responses should never be shared. 
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JUST CHECKING: AT THIS POINT, YOU HAVE  

 Identified your survey coordinator to guide and manage the survey process. 

 Brought together a guiding team to build support for the survey and making key 
decisions about how you will conduct the study. 

 Established a clear purpose and goals for your study. 

 Have a shared understanding on your team about the Developmental Assets 
framework. 

 Determined whether and when to repeat YAPS survey data collection. 

 Built a shared understanding with your team regarding the professional and 
ethical standards of conducting survey research with young people. 

 Set a schedule for conducting your study. 

 Identified which youth you will include in your study (your sample). 

 Taken steps to ensure that all eligible young people can participate in the study. 

 Put in place mechanisms for maintaining appropriate levels of confidentiality. 
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B. Prepare to Conduct Your Study  
B.1. INTRODUCE THE STUDY TO YOUTH, FAMILIES, STAFF, AND OTHER STAKEHOLDERS 

An important step in ensuring high participation in and support for the survey is to communicate with 
key stakeholders about the survey, why you are conducting it, and how your organization or 
community will benefit from the study. This outreach will also give you an opportunity to address any 
concerns that may come up regarding confidentiality of data, how the findings might be used, or who 
is or is not included in the study.  Being proactive in reaching out to them also reduces the chances that 
they will be suspicious of or raise questions about the study in ways that could undermine your goals.  

Depending on the scope of your survey, these stakeholders may include: 

 Young people who may be asked to be part of the study; 

 Parents of youth who may be asked to participate; 

 Staff and others who will be asked to assist in administering the survey; and 

 Key leaders in your organization, coalition, or community. 

There are many ways to communicate with different stakeholders, and you will be in the best position 
to select the appropriate approaches based on your past experiences and the specific stakeholders you 
seek to reach. You may, for example, set up one-on-one meetings with influential leaders to get their 
buy-in and advocacy for the survey and using its results. Or you can introduce the survey at a parent 
meeting or other forum where people have gathered.  

In many cases, young people who are part of your guiding team can be important messengers for why 
the study is important. Their perspective on why the study matters and the value of full participation 
can increase support and model the value of youth voice and leadership. 

Box 5 offers some guidance for how to shape messages for stakeholders about the survey. Note that 
these informational meetings can also be opportunities to ask parents to give consent for their youth 
to be involved in the study. 
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BOX 6. Ideas for Introducing Your Study to Key Stakeholders 
As your team plans to administer the Youth and Program Strengths Survey, use these questions to think 
through how you will discuss the planned survey with youth, parents, and other stakeholders. 

1. In your own words, how would you describe the Youth and Program Strengths Survey and the 
purpose for conducting this survey in your program, organization, or community? 

 

 

2. How will participation in the study benefit the young people and families who participate? How will 
it benefit the program, organization, or community? 

 

 

3. What does participating in the study mean for the young people and their families who participate?  
What will it mean for others who are part of the process? 

 

 

4. How will people be involved in learning about, interpreting, and using the results of the survey? 

 

 

5. What concerns might people have about the study? What might your team do to address those 
concerns? 

 

 

6. What do you hope each type of stakeholder will do to make the study successful? 
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B.2. SEEK PERMISSION AND COMMITMENT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE STUDY 

As discussed in section A.5, obtaining appropriate parental consent and youth assent to participate in 
the study is an important, often challenging, part of any research with youth. Investing this time and 
energy is essential for generating meaningful, credible results. As a side benefit, the efforts to 
communicate with parents and youth to receive permission and commitment can help to increase their 
interest in the study and, potentially, their readiness to partner with you in taking action based on the 
study findings. 

Parental consent—You will need to inform parents about the study (see Box 7 for a fact sheet you can 
adapt). You will also need to obtain consent from parents to survey young people. The approach you 
take to obtaining consent is based, in part, on your survey approach and the requirements of your 
state or organization (as described in section A.5). 

 If you use active consent, you must receive written permission from a parent for a youth to 
participate. If you do not receive that written permission, the young person should not be 
included. Box 9 offers a sample letter and form that you can adapt for active consent. 

 If you use passive consent, you must notify parents fully, but they only respond if they do not 
want their child to participate in the study. Box 8 offers a sample letter and form that you can 
adapt for passive consent. 

Survey administrators must make concerted efforts to ensure that parents receive the consent 
materials, pay attention to them, and have sufficient time and opportunities to decline to participate in 
the study. Here are some recommendations for the process: 

 Highlight the value and purpose of the study, showing its value to the youth and families. 

 Emphasize that the study is voluntary and there are no penalties for not participating. Do not to 
do anything that would make a young 
person feel uncomfortable for not wanting 
to participate. Also make it easy for parents 
to decline participation. 

 Contact families multiple ways. Don’t 
assume a memo in a teen’s backpack will 
make it to the parent. Use meetings, email, 
mail, and other channels to inform and 
engage parents. 

 Make information about the study available 
in appropriate languages for parents with 
limited English reading ability. 

 Give parents access to a copy of the survey 
questions for their review. Do not, 
however, send the survey home for review. 
Some parents might share it with youth, 
which could influence their responses to 
the questions. 

BOX 7. INCREASING RESPONSE RATES 

Sometimes people struggle to get high participation 
rates for youth surveys. A review of youth survey 
research in schools found that the following strategies 
enhanced participation rates: 

 Promoting the research to school leaders, 
teachers, parents, and students; 

 Talking about the study through direct contact 
with parents (phone or face-to-face); 

 Providing modest incentives to teachers, youth, 
and groups that participate;  

 Sending reminders about the study; and  

 Having a member of the project team closely 
monitor the recruitment process. 

Wolfenden, L., Kypri, K., Freund, M., & Hodder, R. 
(2009). Obtaining active parental consent for school-
based research: A guide for researchers. Australian and 
New Zealand Journal of Public Health, 33(3), 270-275. 
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 Keep track of all the ways you have notified parents in case questions arise later. 

Youth assent—Young people should also be given the option of whether or not to participate. Even if 
parents have given permission, no young person should be required to complete the YAPS survey. In 
addition, completing the survey should never be a requirement for program participation or other 
benefits (though a small incentive may be appropriate for those who complete the survey).  

That said, almost all young people will want to take the survey, particularly when they understand its 
purpose and have confidence that their individual results will remain private and will not be used to 
penalize them in any way.  Box 10 offers a sample letter that invites youth to participate.  
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BOX 8. Fact Sheet: The Youth and Program Strengths Survey 

The Youth and Program Strengths Survey* is a survey that examines young people’s own sense of their 
strengths, supports, and skills that are essential for success in school and life within the context of the 
youth programs they attend. The core measures of this survey, from the Developmental Assets Profile, 
are based on 25 years of research on youth development. It has been used with more than 600,000 
youth around the country and around the world. The results help to create a common understanding 
of the strengths and supports in young people’s lives in a school, program, organization, or community 
so that young people can be better supported. 

CONTENT 

The YAPS survey examines the supports young people have in their families, programs, schools, and 
communities in four categories: support, empowerment, boundaries and expectations, and 
constructive use of time. It examines young people’s internal strengths in these categories: 
commitment to learning, positive values, social competencies, and positive identity. 

FORMAT 

The YAPS survey is a 98-question online survey for use by youth in grades 6 to 12. Most youth can 
complete the survey in less than 20 minutes. 

COMMON QUESTIONS ABOUT THE SURVEY 

How will young people’s answers be used? YAPS survey results will be used to strengthen community 
programs and opportunities for youth. NOTE: This response will need to be revised to fit your own 
survey goals. 

How do you know whether the youth are answering truthfully? Search Institute has tested the survey 
with many young people. Consistent results have confirmed that the vast majority of youth respond 
honestly, if they are allowed to take the survey in a time and place that encourages thoughtful 
responses. In addition, several methods are used to determine whether youth are answering truthfully, 
and surveys that are clearly not being taken seriously will be eliminated through data analysis.  

Who will have access to young people’s survey answers? The survey administrator for your study 
determines who is qualified to have access to survey data, and access is limited to professionals who 
have appropriate expertise to handle data responsibly and confidentially. Results for the whole group 
will be used when reporting results. If an organization wishes to use a young person’s individual results 
to help her or him build a personal development plan, the young person and her or his parent(s) should 
agree to this use prior to participating in the survey. 

 

* The Youth and Program Strengths Survey and the Developmental Assets Profile were developed by and are the property 
of Search Institute, a Minneapolis-based non-profit organization. For more information, visit www.search-institute.org 
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BOX 9. Sample Passive Parental Consent Letter 

Dear Parent or Guardian: 

On [date(s)], [organization name] will be conducting a research survey of our youth. The results will help us work 
together to help young people succeed and thrive in life.   

The survey is titled the Youth and Program Strengths Survey. It focuses on the strengths and supports that youth 
have and need in their lives. This survey will help our organization work with you to ensure that the young 
people we work with have the opportunities they need to be successful in life. The survey focuses on young 
people’s own perceptions of their and our strengths. It does not ask more sensitive questions about potential 
high-risk behaviors. 

Overview of Key Points 

 The survey is not a test. It is a survey of your child’s experiences and opinions. There are no right or wrong 
answers.  

 There are no consequences if your child chooses not to participate.  Students who do not participate will be 
asked to read or study quietly while the survey is administered. 

 The survey will be completed online and will take less than 20 minutes to complete. 

 The survey is anonymous. Your child’s name will never be attached to his/her responses. [OR ] We are 
requesting that each child uses a unique ID to be able to link two surveys together in order to look at growth 
in the self-reported strengths and supports of each youth. These data will only be made available to [whom]. 

 Participation is completely voluntary. You may refuse participation on behalf of your child and your child can 
skip items if they so choose and end their participation at any time. 

 The survey asks about young people’s own experiences and ideas as well as some information about 
themselves (e.g., age, gender, race-ethnicity).  

 Other than some possible discomfort with some questions, there are no risks to participating in this study. 
Your child will be told of his/her right to skip any question he/she does not want to answer. 

 There is no compensation for participating in this research. However, key overall findings will be shared with 
families and others who are interested in ensuring that young people have the supports they need in their 
lives. 

 A copy of the survey will be available for your review in the [location] between [days and time].  

 

The value of a study of this kind depends upon the participation of many youth.  We hope you will encourage 
your child to participate. In doing so, they will help strengthen the supports for youth in [organization or 
community name]. 

If you DO NOT want your child to participate, you must complete and return the form on the back of this letter 
by [date].  If no form is received, your child will be invited to participate in the study. If you have any questions, 
please contact [person] at [phone/email, days, times]. Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

[Name] 

[Title] 
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Youth and Program Strengths Survey 

Participation REFUSAL Form 

By completing and returning the form below, I am withdrawing my child from participation in 
the Youth and Program Strengths Survey.  

Child's name: (please print) ________________________________________________________   

Parent or Guardian’s name: (please print) ____________________________________________ 

Parent or Guardian's signature: _____________________________________________________ 

Date __________________________________________________________________________ 
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BOX 10. Sample Active Parental Consent Letter 

Dear Parent or Guardian: 

On [date(s)], [organization name] will be conducting a research survey of our youth. The results will help us work 
together to help young people succeed and thrive in life.   

The survey is titled the Youth and Program Strengths Survey. The survey focuses on the strengths and supports 
that youth have and need in their lives. This survey will help our organization work with you to ensure that the 
young people we work with have the opportunities they need to be successful in life. The survey focuses on 
young people’s own perceptions of their and our strengths. It does not ask more sensitive questions about 
potential high-risk behaviors. 

Overview of Key Points 

 The survey is not a test. It is a survey of your child’s experiences and opinions. There are no right or wrong 
answers.  

 There are no consequences if your child chooses not to participate.  Students who do not participate will be 
asked to read or study quietly while the survey is administered. 

 The survey will be completed online and will take less than 20 minutes to complete. 

 The survey is anonymous. Your child’s name will never be attached to his/her responses. [OR ] We are 
requesting that each child uses a unique ID to be able to link two surveys together in order to look at growth 
in the self-reported strengths and supports of each youth. These data will only be made available to [whom]. 

 Participation is completely voluntary. You may refuse participation on behalf of your child and your child can 
skip items if they so choose and end their participation at any time. 

 The survey asks about young people’s own experiences and ideas as well as some information about 
themselves (e.g., age, gender, race-ethnicity).  

 Other than some possible discomfort with some questions, there are no risks to participating in this study. 
Your child will be told of his/her right to skip any question he/she does not want to answer. 

 There is no compensation for participating in this research. However, key overall findings will be shared with 
families and others who are interested in ensuring that young people have the supports they need in their 
lives. 

 A copy of the survey will be available for your review in the [location] between [days and time].  

 

The value of a study of this kind depends upon the participation of many youth.  We hope you will encourage 
and allow your child to participate. In doing so, they will help strengthen the supports for youth in [organization 
or community name]. 

If you WILL ALLOW your child to participate, you MUST complete and return the form on the back of this letter 
by [date].  If no form is received, your child will not be allowed to participate in the study. If you have any 
questions, please contact [person] at [phone/email, days, times]. Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Title 
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Youth and Program Strengths Survey 

Participation ALLOWAL Form 

By completing and returning the form below, I am allowing my child to participate in the Youth 
and Program Strengths Survey.  

Child's name: (please print) ________________________________________________________   

Parent or Guardian’s name: (please print) ____________________________________________ 

Parent or Guardian's signature: _____________________________________________________ 

Date __________________________________________________________________________ 
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BOX 11. Sample Youth Assent Letter 
 

About This Study 

The survey is called the Youth and Program Strengths Survey. It focuses on the strengths and supports 
you have and need in your life, including within this program. It will help our organization and 
community work with you to ensure that young people in our community have the opportunities they 
need to be successful in life. 

What Will Happen? 

The survey will be conducted on ________ to ____________ in [location]. 

It takes less than 20 minutes. 

If you do not want to participate, or your parent(s) do not allow you to, you will be instructed by an 
adult who is helping with the survey to do something else at the time when others are taking the 
survey. 

Are There Benefits or Risks? 

The survey is NOT a test. There are no right or wrong answers. 

This study will give you a way to express yourself to our organization in a way that is confidential. 

Who Can I Ask Questions About This Study? 

If you have any questions about this study, you should ask the survey administrator now or during the 
survey. 

Do I Have To Be In The Study? 

NO. The decision to be part of this study is up to you and your parent(s). 

You can leave questions blank if you do not want to answer certain ones. You may stop answering any 
questions or being in the study at any time you choose. If you refuse to participate or stop filling out 
the survey, you will not be punished in any way. 

What Should I Do If I Want To Be In This Study? 

If you agree to be in the study, please read and sign below. 

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I understand my rights and I want to participate in the Youth and Program Strengths Survey. 

Please Print Your Name:   

Your Signature:   

Grade level:   

School:    

Date:   
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B.3. PREPARE MONITORS WHO WILL ADMINISTER THE SURVEYS WITH YOUTH 

People who oversee youth completing the surveys play a vital role in the quality of the survey results. If 
they are warm, welcoming, and affirming of the importance of the survey, youth are more likely to 
respond thoughtfully and honestly. If they are flippant and fail to introduce the survey accurately and 
consistently, they undermine the entire study. 

In general, you will need at least one monitor who works with each group of up to 20 youth who 
complete the online survey. (If you are conducting individual interviews to accommodate youth who 
may have trouble with the online survey, you will need more monitors with that training.) 

Survey monitors can include teachers, youth workers, volunteers, older youth, or independent 
research staff who are hired to collect data. Keep in mind that having familiar adults monitoring the 
survey may influence choices. Young people may be less likely to mark lower levels of “commitment to 
learning,” for example, if a teacher is monitoring their surveys. That said, safeguards can be put in 
place through the training to minimize these kinds of risks. 

The monitors’ roles are as follows (aligned with step-by-step instructions in section C): 

 Ensure that the youth who participate feel comfortable, safe, and not distracted or intimidated. 

 Support youth in going to the survey link and using the survey effectively. 

 Read aloud, verbatim, the instructions for completing the survey. 

 Offer minimal information in response to young people’s questions. 

In advance of collecting data, take time to train survey monitors and answer all their questions. The 
more they are fully prepared, the more likely the survey will be administered consistently. You will 
want to provide the following information through training: 

 An overview of the purpose and goals of your study. 

 A basic understanding of the underlying approach to youth development in the survey (the 
Developmental Assets framework and the research behind it). 

 An understanding of the content of the Youth and Program Strengths Survey, including the 
Developmental Assets Profile. (You may even want to have them complete the survey as though 
they are 15. It will stimulate great conversations!) 

 A complete understanding of the recruitment and consent process if they are helping to recruit 
youth and gain parental consent. 

 How to introduce the survey to participants and other tasks of survey administration, following 
the scripts you provide (based on the tools in this User Guide). 

 The importance of remaining neutral, answering questions appropriately, and not “steering” 
how youth answer questions. 

 How to deal with any distractions or other issues while youth are completing the survey. 

 Their responsibilities for maintaining confidentiality throughout the process. 
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B.4. MAKE FINAL LOGISTICAL PREPARATIONS 

Just before you begin having young people complete the surveys, make sure all the logistical 
preparations are complete. Confirm the following: 

 List of survey participants with their ID (if applicable) (eliminating those whose parents either opted 
out of the survey [passive consent] or did not return their permission form [active consent]). 

 All the computers or tablets you plan to use for the survey are in good operating order (if doing 
surveys in a group setting). 

 Youth will be able to complete the surveys with appropriate privacy so their responses can be kept 
confidential. 

 Any distractions from the survey have been eliminated or minimized in the survey room(s). 

 Any incentives you intend to provide are ready for distribution. 

 Refreshments are available (if planned). 

 The instructions for survey monitors are available on the site. 

 

 
JUST CHECKING: AT THIS POINT, YOU HAVE   

 Introduced the YAPS survey to young people, families, staff, and other 
stakeholders. 

 Have identified and sought permission for selected youth to participate in the 
study. 

 Identified and prepared people to monitor the survey administration. 

 Completed final logistical preparations, such as ensuring that the rooms and 
computers are ready and that refreshments are available. 
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C. Conduct the Survey with Young People 
C.1. CONFIRM THAT THE SURVEY LOCATION IS READY AND WELCOMING 

Key to successful survey administration is ensuring that the place where youth complete the surveys is 
conducive to honest, thoughtful responses to the survey questions. In addition to scheduling the 
survey administration when youth are more likely to be able to focus (see section A.6), set up the room 
(or rooms) where they will take the survey so that young people feel welcomed, relaxed, not rushed, 
and safe to be honest in their responses. Some ways to do this include: 

 Match the size of the group with the size of the space where you will be administering the 
survey (and the number of computers available). If you have a larger group, rotate youth 
through the survey process. 

 Minimize distractions, such as noise or clutter. You may even want to put up signs asking others 
to be quiet while youth complete the survey. 

 Make sure that computers and chairs are not too close together so that young people know 
their responses will be private. 

 Check all the computers in advance to ensure that they are in good working order and ready for 
the youth to use. 

 If the location is not readily familiar to the survey participants, post signs directing them to the 
survey location. 

 If you plan to offer refreshments, set them 
up so they are ready when youth have 
completed their survey. 

 If youth are completing the surveys on their 
own and will be able to leave when they 
are done, be sure that you have other 
activities ready to go for those who finish 
early. 

C.2. KEEP A FOCUS ON CONSISTENCY, EVEN WHEN 
MAKING ACCOMMODATIONS 

The way in which you administer and monitor the 
YAPS survey can affect the results. For example, if 
some youth complete the survey in a quiet room 
with a relaxed schedule while others do it in a 
noisy room with pressure to finish quickly, the 
second group may not take the survey as seriously. 
It is important to follow the same procedures for 
all young people, wherever possible. 

BOX 12. SURVEY ADMINISTRATION 
TIMEFRAME 

(For each group that completes the survey at one time) 

Option 1: Self-administration (When youth complete 
the survey on their own on the computer) 

Registration and welcome 10 minutes 

Icebreaker activity (optional) 10 minutes 

Verbal introduction/instructions 5 minutes 

Complete the survey 20 minutes 

Option 2: Group oral administration (When the 
monitor reads the survey questions aloud to youth, and 
they enter their own responses into the computer. This 
approach works when youth have limited written 
literacy.) 

Registration and welcome 10 minutes 

Icebreaker activity (optional) 10 minutes 

Verbal introduction/instructions 5 minutes 

Complete the survey (reading aloud) 60 minutes 
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That said, some changes may be appropriate to accommodate some young people, such as those with 
disabilities or low literacy levels. Appropriate accommodations may include changes in format, setting, 
timing, or scheduling that does not alter the content of the questions in the survey. This may include, 
for example, oral administration of the survey when young people are not able to read the survey.  

Even in these cases, however, the content of the survey questions cannot be changed. These changes 
make it impossible to integrate young people’s responses with other surveys, since the items are 
different. 

C.3. WELCOME AND REGISTER PARTICIPANTS 

Greet participants as they arrive, thanking them for agreeing to be part of the study. Sign them in for 
the session so that you can keep track of who has completed the survey.  

If you are doing a group administration, wait until all participants are present before starting the 
survey. Ask an assistant to manage non-participating youth and/or latecomers so that they do not 
distract survey takers.  You can schedule a make-up session within one week for youth who arrive late 
or do not show up. 

C.4. LEAD AN ICEBREAKER ACTIVITY (OPTIONAL) 

If you are administering the survey to a whole group of youth at the same time, you may want to have 
an icebreaker or warm-up activity that helps them relax. The activity should be short, interactive, and 
low risk for youth.  This activity should not relate to content of the survey, as that could influence 
responses. You likely have activities that work well for your young people. Additional activities are 
available in the following resources from Search Institute (www.searchinstitutestore.org): 

 Great Group Games: 175 Boredom-Busting, Zero-Prep Team Builders for All Ages 

 Best of Building Assets Together: Favorite Group Activities That Help Youth Succeed 

C.5. HAVE YOUTH COMPLETE THE SURVEY 

You already should have set up the survey page on all the computers that youth will use to complete 
the survey.  

If you are using unique ID’s that the youth do not already know, provide these to them. Give them time 
to review the assent form in which they indicate whether they agree to participate in the survey. 
Answer any questions they may have. If anyone decides that he or she does not want to participate, 
confirm their choice, and then have someone lead them in. (The survey needs to be completely 
voluntary.) 

C.6. GUIDE YOUTH THROUGH THE SURVEY: SELF-ADMINISTRATION 

Even though it may feel stifling and inflexible, it is important that you follow standardized protocols, 
surveys, and processes when administering the YAPS survey. Deviating from the standards undermines 
confidence in the results.  Follow the script verbatim in Box 12 (or a standardized script that your 
organization develops based on this model). This script should be followed every time with all youth to 
ensure consistent instructions for everyone who participates in the study.  
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BOX 13. Script for Introducing the YAPS survey 
Today you have the opportunity to complete a survey to tell us about your experiences in your family, 
school, community, and especially this program. [Briefly state the purpose of the study.] 

This survey is an online survey in which you will be asked to answer a number of interesting questions 
about yourself and your life. This is NOT a test. There are no wrong answers. Each of you will answer 
the questions in different ways based on your own experience or current situation. We ask you to be as 
honest with yourself as you can be. Your answers will be kept private. No one who knows you—your 
teachers, parents, or anyone else—will ever see your responses without your permission. 

You don’t have to participate in this survey if you don’t want to. If any of the statements make you feel 
uncomfortable, you do not need to respond to that statement or you can stop participating in the 
study. All youth who are participating in this study are volunteering and will not receive any gifts 
(compensation).  [If you are offering small incentives, you would mention them here instead.] 

Ask if anyone has questions. Then continue: You should be able to complete the survey in less than 20 
minutes. It has three parts: 

1. A few questions about you: Your gender, grade in school, and race or ethnicity.  

2. A series of questions about you and your life.  

3. A series of questions about your experiences in this program/organization. 

For the first set of items, we would like you to think about your life right now, or in the past 3 months, 
check if each item is: 

 Not at All or Rarely True (by checking the first box) 

 Somewhat or Sometimes True, (by checking the second box) 

 Very or Often True (by checking the third box) 

 Extremely or Almost Always true (by checking the fourth box) 

Please only check one answer for each item. If you do not want to answer an item, leave it blank. But 
please try to answer all of the items. 

To keep things simple we use a number of expressions in this survey that are meant to be flexible in 
their meaning.  When a question asks about your parents this means the adults who are responsible 
for raising you. When it asks about your school this means the place you go to learn, which might be a 
school, a learning center, or your home if you are home-schooled. When it asks about your home or 
community, these refer to the place you currently live and spend your time. 

Remember, there are no wrong answers.  Each one of us will have our own unique way of responding 
to these different questions. Take your time answering each one. You can submit your survey on the 
final page. Be sure to hit next at the end. Let me know if you have questions.  
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In addition to the script in Box 12, the following guidelines should be consistently followed: 

 Provide overall supervision of the group, making sure that young people are not distracted by 
(or distracting) others and that they focus on completing their survey. 

 Be available to answer questions. You may need to clarify and explain the instructions, or show 
a participant how to use the computer interface. If participants say they do not understand a 
question, re-read it to them and encourage them to do their best to answer it. You may ask 
them what they think it means and be supportive if their answer seems to be on track. 
However, do not re-word or re-phrase any questions. If a young person still does not 
understand after going through the above steps, let them leave it blank and move on. 

 Participants are not required to answer all questions, and may leave items blank if they choose.  
However, gently encourage youth to respond to all the questions, since the results of the 
survey will be stronger if all youth complete the whole survey. 

 Let nonparticipants or late participants who try to join the group know that a survey 
administrator will talk to them later (or have someone ready to talk to them as they arrive). Ask 
them to wait outside of the survey administration room to give the others a chance to complete 
the survey. 

 Stay with all participants until they have finished, excusing early finishers to leave quietly and 
go participate in other activities that are planned. 

C.7. GUIDE YOUTH THROUGH THE SURVEY: GROUP ORAL ADMINISTRATION 

The “Script for Introducing the YAPS survey” in Box 12 can be used for group oral administration. As 
noted earlier, even though it may feel stifling and inflexible, it is important that you follow this script 
verbatim. Deviating from the standard protocols undermines consistency, particularly with oral 
administration. This script should be followed every time with all youth to ensure consistent 
instructions for everyone who participates in the study. 

Once you have completed the introduction and all young people understand the instructions, carefully 
go through the following five steps to administer the survey orally: 

1. Let participants know that the group will be going step-by-step through each of the questions. Ask 
them not to go ahead on their own, but to follow your direction. Those assisting the administration 
may need to monitor this at the beginning, letting everyone know that it is not a race and asking 
them for their patience and support so everyone will have a chance to complete the survey 
together. 

2. Read each item at least twice.  

3. For the 58 Developmental Assets items, repeat the four response options for the first three to 
four items until you are sure that participating youth understand and remember options.  Refer to 
a visual representation of the four response options that participants can look at as they answer 
each item. Use the script:  “Thinking about your life now or in the past three months, is it Not at All 
or Rarely True, Somewhat or Sometimes True, Very or Often True, Extremely or Almost Always True, 
that I  (Read the item)?” Ask youth to select the option that fits them best for each question. 
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4. For the 40 Program Quality items, repeat the response options for each new section. Make sure 
they know when the response options are switching. If needed, refer to a visual representation of 
the response options that participants can look at as they answer each item.  

5. Check to see if the group is ready to go to the next item and keep an eye open for participants who 
may need more time or a further repetition of the item. 

6. Remember, the tone of your voice and the way you read the questions will have an impact on 
participating youth. Try to use a calm and relaxed voice and continue to create an atmosphere in 
which young people feel comfortable asking themselves each question and answering honestly, 
versus trying to please you or guess which answers you might be looking for. 

C.8. IF A PAPER SURVEY IS USED: ENTER DATA INTO YOUR SURVEY LINK 

After the youth have completed the paper YAPS survey, you will need to enter these paper surveys 
online, as if the youth were completing the survey via the link. Be very careful while entering the 
youth’s selections, as any incorrect selection will have an impact on the overall report. The best way to 
avoid this problem is to double check your selections before submission. 

C.9. KEEP SURVEYS AND PARTICIPANT LISTS CONFIDENTIAL AND SECURE 

It is important to remain vigilant about confidentiality. Here are things to keep in mind: 

 Do not ask youth to tell you how they responded to questions. 

 Store any print materials (e.g., participation lists) in locked files or cabinets that are accessible 
only to authorized personnel. Keep any electronic files on password-protected computers. 

If you used any paper surveys, store them in a locked drawer or file cabinet for no more than six 
months after you have confirmed that the information is accurately integrated into the online 
platform. Then shred and destroy the completed surveys. 

 

 
JUST CHECKING: AT THIS POINT, YOU SHOULD HAVE  

 Ensured that the setting was conducive to administering the survey. 

 Administered the YAPS survey to students, ensuring consistency in how it was 
given. 

 Guided youth through the survey, either through self-administration or oral 
administration. 

 Developed a plan for maintaining confidentiality of any lists or paper surveys. 
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D. Interpret, Use, & Communicate Findings 
Your thorough and thoughtful efforts to engage young people and other stakeholders in the survey 
process pays off when you have the results of your study. Now you have reached the point of using the 
data to accomplish the goals you established at the beginning of the process. 

D.1. RECEIVING AN YAPS SURVEY REPORT 

Once all the youth in your sample have completed the 
survey, you should inform Search Institute of the closure 
of your administration period via this online form 
(http://goo.gl/forms/1S9WevzGTw) so a report can be 
generated.  

 Your survey purchase includes analysis and 
reporting, for one assessment. If additional reports 
are needed, with results for subgroups or a post-
assessment for example, these must be purchased 
separately. 

 Report generation may take up to two weeks, 
depending on factors such as time of year and 
number surveyed. 

 As soon as you receive the report, review it to 
ensure that it is accurate. This includes checking to 
see that the total sample in the report matches what 
you expected and there are no other obvious gaps in the report. If you find anything you question, 
contact Search Institute’s survey services department to resolve the issues.  

 The report you receive provides basic analyses of your survey data. Search Institute can also 
provide more advanced and customized analyses and interpretation of your study. For more 
information call 612-376-8955. 

D.2. UNDERSTAND AND INTERPRET THE SURVEY RESULTS 

The report you receive on your data will provide the step-by-step information needed to understand, 
talk about, and use the findings from your study. In the same way that you engaged stakeholders in 
preparing for the survey, you will want to invite them to be part of interpreting, using, and 
communicating the results to improve your work with youth, and to engage others in providing young 
people with the support and challenge they need. 

The recommended process includes the following key steps (which are explained in the report): 

 Review the demographic profile of the youth who completed the survey. This will confirm your 
efforts to engage the youth you planned to engage in the study. If the sample is quite different 
from what you expected (for example, significantly smaller), it likely means that you were not 

BOX 14. ABOUT YOUR REPORT 

The baseline group report provides you 
complete results from your survey as well as a 
guide for focused planning and improvement 
based on your results. 

Results will be disaggregated by gender, grade, 
and race if this information was provided by the 
youth. If not, the results will come back strictly 
as an overall group score.  

Criteria also need to be met regarding minimum 
sample size (to protect young people’s 
confidentiality). The group report requires a 
minimum of 30 youth, and a sub-category (i.e. 
grade) will require at least 10 youth in order for 
YAPS survey scores to be reported by that 
category. 

 

http://goo.gl/forms/1S9WevzGTw
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fully successful in gaining participation or providing adequate time to complete the survey. In 
these cases, you will want to think critically about whether or not the results reflect all youth in 
the program. If you were successful, however, the profile will give you confidence in using the 
results as you intended. 

 Begin by examining the broad data, giving you an overall sense of what is happening with your 
youth. Here you will focus on the composite asset score, internal and external asset scores, 
asset category scores, five asset-building contexts, and program quality scores (all explained in 
the report). 

 Focus on categories that are of particular interest to your program or initiative. Reflect on 
how the findings either align with or offer a counterpoint to the general patterns you noticed 
earlier. Note any patterns, surprises, or questions. Talk with others. Then make plans for short- 
and long-term action, based on the goals you set when launching the study. 

As you use the survey results, it is important to remember that these survey data represent just one 
source of information. No single source of information—no matter how valid—can tell the whole story 
about how your youth are doing. Thus, it is important to review these data critically and in the context 
of other information, experience, and research. If it reinforces other data points, you can have more 
confidence in it. If it contradicts other findings or perspectives, dig deeper to understand the reason for 
the differences. 

With these general guidelines in mind, we believe you will find important insights in this report that 
offer a fresh perspective on how young people are growing up and experiencing life in their families, 
schools, and communities.  

D.3. COMMUNICATE AND ENGAGE OTHERS IN USING THE RESULTS 

Giving youth, adults, and other stakeholders a chance to hear about and reflect on the results not only 
honors their efforts to be part of the study, but it also can help with interpreting the findings in light of 
other experiences. For example, if a particular finding doesn’t make sense, talk with youth about it. 
They will likely be able to shed light on the finding, what it means, or how it can be interpreted. In 
addition, sharing the findings with youth and families reassures them about your motives and how the 
results are being used. More guidance on sharing the results is included in the report you will receive. 

In addition, remember that many parts of young people’s lives (including young people themselves) 
play roles in boosting strengths and supports. What opportunities do you have to link with others, 
either through informal sharing and coordination or through more formal collaboration or 
partnerships? How might these opportunities benefit young people and help you achieve your goals? 
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D.4. SET LONG-TERM GOALS AND IDENTIFY “QUICK WINS” 

What are you trying to accomplish in the long-term? Focus on areas where you believe your 
organization can have a direct impact. Consider the strengths and resources that you can bring to bear 
as well as the available evidence on effective principles and practices that are included in the report. 

Some aspects of your goal likely require broad buy-in, investment, and long-term commitment. These 
should be noted and integrated into the organization’s strategic planning process in order to align 
resources, build staff capacity, engage formal collaborations, and other actions needed for systemic 
change. 

While it is important to address long-term systemic issues, there are likely specific, tangible, and 
important things that individuals and small groups can do to make progress toward your goal that do 
not require major resources or planning. For example, if many young people do not feel empowered in 
their lives, you might develop ways to give them more of a voice in program planning and leading 
activities. These “early wins” can create a sense of positive change and possibility. 

D.5. GET GOING WITH SPECIFIC STRATEGIES AND EXPERIMENTS 

Identify individual steps you will take individually and collectively based on what you know. (Some 
things won’t be clear yet, but it’s important to start where you can. Otherwise, you’re likely to get 
caught in analysis paralysis!) Naming what each person will do, then checking in with each other to see 
how it’s going, can get you started. Again, you will many ideas for getting started in the data report. 

D.6. PREPARE TO COLLECT FOLLOW-UP DATA  

If your goals include tracking change over time, you should be planning to repeat an administration of 
the survey to look for trends and changes. See section A.4 for more discussion of these issues. 

What can you learn from the first data collection? As you share and use your results, you will also want 
to reflect on the process of data collection to inform how you will approach future surveys. Questions 
you might ask include: 

 What processes went smoothly? 

 Where were there glitches, and how might those issues be resolved the next time? 

 Were there important problems with the design that you want to do differently the next time? 

 Did you identify opportunities in the community that would enhance your next efforts? For 
example, you may have identified individuals who really enjoy helping with data collection. Or 
you might have found young people who would be articulate spokespeople for the study. 
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D.7. LISTEN, LEARN, AND GROW 

Survey data—from the YAPS SURVEY or any other instrument—can be invaluable and powerful sources 
of information to strengthen support for and work with young people. However, it is only powerful if it 
is used. Furthermore, it is only one piece of information to consider. It should be interpreted in light of 
perspectives young people share in other ways, the expertise of leaders and parents, and other 
information that is available. It is most valuable when it is viewed as a resource for discovery and 
improvement, offering key insights for focusing strategies, monitoring progress, and identifying 
ongoing needs for action. 

If youth, parents, and other collaborators view the data in this way—rather than as another study that 
seeks to identify problems and cast blame—then your study can play an important role in building a 
collective commitment to growth and improvement in which all stakeholders recognize and work 
together to bring about the positive change needed for young people to grow up successfully. 

 

 
JUST CHECKING: AT THIS POINT, YOU SHOULD HAVE  

 Notified Search Institute of your readiness to have the data analyzed. 

 Used the information in the report to interpret the results. 

 Communicated to engage others in using the survey results. 

 Set long-term goals and short-term “wins” based on the results. 

 Started implementing some specific strategies and experiments. 

 Prepared to collect follow-up data. 
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APPENDIX 1: SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL QUALITY OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL ASSETS PROFILE 

Two field tests were completed before the DAP was released in 2004. Subsequent studies have 
affirmed the field test results. The initial two field tests were: 

1. A sample of 1,300 6th through 12th grade student from a Minnesota school district completed the 
DAP along with Search Institute’s longer assets survey, Profiles of Student Life: Attitudes and 
Behaviors (A&B survey). A subsample of over 200 students also completed the DAP twice over a 
two-week interval to determine test-retest reliability.  

2. A sample of 1,110 6th- through 8th-grade students in Oregon completed the DAP and A&B survey. 
This sample broadened geographic representation, and increased racial and ethnic diversity. This 
field test also included two 
measures of self-esteem.  

Internal Consistencies were relatively 
high in the field test, and averaged .81 
for the eight asset category scales and 
.88 for the five context scales. Internal 
consistency was .93 for Internal 
assets, .95 for External assets, and .97 
for Total assets. Internal consistency is 
lower for Constructive Use of Time 
(.59). Internal consistency might be 
less relevant for a scale reflecting 
involvement in a variety of enriching 
activities. Results did not vary 
significantly between groups.  

Test-Retest Reliability: Two-week 
test-retest reliability for 6th through 12th graders (n=225) were moderately high and averaged r=.79 for 
the eight asset categories. Test-retest reliability for the Internal Assets Score was r=.86 and for External 
Assets Score was r=.84. Test-retest reliability for the DAP Total Asset Score was r=.87. Despite lower 
internal consistency, Constructive Use of Time had moderately high test-retest reliability, especially 
among females (r=.79) and high school youth (r=.75).  

Concurrent Validity:  The original Attitudes & Behaviors (A&B) survey, which measures each of the 40 
assets, has been used with more than 3.5 million youth. It provides an opportunity to test concurrent 
validity of the DAP. It also measures risk behaviors, providing an opportunity to test the relationship of 
DAP scores with these measures. The pilot test of 1,300 youth yielded the following: 

 Total Asset Scores—The correlation between the DAP Total Asset Score and the total number of 
assets derived from the A&B survey was r=.82, p<.001, indicating very strong linear relationship. As 
the number of assets increased from 0 to 40, mean scores on the DAP increase systematically. 

 Levels of Assets—Among youth with 0-10 A&B assets, the mean Total Asset Score was in the 
Challenged range (0-29) defined for the DAP. Youth with 11-19 assets had DAP scores in the 
Vulnerable range on average, those with 21-30 assets were in the Adequate range on average, and 
those with 31-40 assets were in the Thriving range on average, thus validating the DAP’s ranges. 

Internal Consistency of DAP Scales (field test) 
(Cronbach’s coefficient alpha) 

TOTAL DAP SCORE .97  

EXTERNAL ASSETS .94 INTERNAL ASSETS .92 

Support .80 Commitment to Learning .83 

Empowerment .74 Positive Values .85 

Boundaries & Expectations .84 Social Competencies .79 

Constructive Use of Time .56 Positive Identity .79 

CONTEXTS    

Personal .83 School .87 

Social .87 Community .85 

Family .87   
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 High-risk behaviors—Ten high-risk behavior patterns were assessed using the A&B survey. Higher 
scores on both the DAP and the A&B were negatively related to the risk behavior indices. Youth 
scoring in the Low range on the DAP External Assets scale, reported on average 3.2 and 2.8 risk 
behavior patterns for males and females, respectively. Youth scoring in the Thriving range on the 
DAP External Assets scale, reported on average only 0.5 for males and 0.3 for females. 

 School Success—Internal Assets accounted for 18% of the variance in self-reported grades. 

 Thriving—Both females and 
males in the Challenged range on 
the DAP reported few thriving 
indicators, such as school 
success, affirmation of diversity, 
and leadership (mean = 2.2 and 
2.6 for males and females 
respectively, out of 8). Mean 
number of thriving indicators 
increased successively for 
Vulnerable, Adequate, and 
Thriving ranges, with youth in the 
Thriving range reporting about 6 
of 8 thriving indicators. 

 Asset Category Scales—
Convergence between the DAP 
Asset Category scales and 
corresponding asset counts from the A&B was moderately high, averaging r=.62 for the entire 
sample. For example, the correlation between the DAP Social Competencies scale and number of 
social competence assets derived from the A&B survey was r=.66.  

  

Correlations Between Summary Scores on DAP and A&B 
and Risk Behaviors, Thriving Indicators, and Grades 

 High-Risk 
Behavior Patterns 

Thriving 
Indicators 

Self-Reported 
Grades 

DAP    

Total Assets -0.48 0.63 0.46 

External Assets -0.40 0.63 0.47 

Internal Assets -0.49 0.65 0.48 

A&B Survey    

Total Assets -0.46 0.60 0.41 

External Assets -0.48 0.68 0.49 

Internal Assets -0.51 0.68 0.49 

All correlations are significant p<.001.  Overall n=1,312 varies slightly for each 
analysis due to missing data. 
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Additional Reliability Tests 

Since the original field test, a number of DAP studies have been completed. Eight community studies 
were analyzed to assess internal consistency reliability, as shown below (category scores only; 
Cronbach’s coefficient alphas). These results reinforced the field test findings. Studies in other 
countries with language adaptations have yielded similar results.   

 CA OH TX SC MD WI OR CO 

N =  488 219 612 355 359 567 688 454 

Support .81 .75 .81 .75 .79 .80 .79 .70 

Empowerment .69 .69 .69 .72 .73 .77 .74 .52 

Boundaries & Expectations .80 .77 .83 .79 .84 .84 .82 .73 

Constructive Use of Time .48 .51 .54 .57 .44 .56 .48 .51 

Commitment to Learning .76 .78 .82 .80 .87 .84 .80 .76 

Positive Values .78 .80 .83 .80 .84 .86 .83 .78 

Social Competencies .75 .79 .78 .72 .81 .82 .79 .71 

Positive Identity .76 .83 .79 .79 .82 .81 .81 .69 
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APPENDIX 2: SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL QUALITY OF THE YOUTH AND PROGRAM STRENGTHS SURVEY 

Background on Program Quality Measures 

Search Institute’s Youth and Program Strengths Survey is an expanded version of a brief measure we 
introduced in 2009. 

The original measure was first used in our national “Teen Voice” study of 15 year olds in 2009 (Scales, 
Benson, and Roehlkepartain, 2010). The core items were developed on the basis of findings from Roth 
and Brooks-Gunn’s (2003) evaluation of positive youth development programs, and their conclusions 
about elements that constituted a high-quality program. 

The original scale has shown a high degree of internal consistency reliability, both with the initial 
national sample of approximately 1,200 youth who were 15 years old (Scales, Benson, and 
Roehlkepartain, 2010, alpha=.87), and in a slightly re-worded version (for lower reading level), with a 
sample of nearly 500 4th-6th graders attending Salvation Army youth development centers in 2011 
(Scales, Fraher, and Andress, 2011, alpha=.89).  

In addition, the validity of the measure was suggested by examining several concurrent youth 
development outcomes as a function of whether youth who attended a high-quality Salvation Army 
program. As we expected, these results showed that youth who reported attending high-quality OST 
programs also were significantly more likely to report positive emotions, hopeful purpose, avoiding 
violence, civic engagement, and school success. We did not follow these youth over time, and so we 
cannot say that the experience of program quality contributed to those positive outcomes. 
Nevertheless, other research does point to that cause-effect relationship between program quality and 
desirable outcomes (Catalano et al., 2004; Every Hour Counts, 2014; National Research Council and 
Institute of Medicine, 2002; Vance, 2010; Wilson-Ahlstrom, Yohalem, DuBois, and Ji, 2011), and our 
results clearly show that the program quality measure and positive youth development outcomes are 
significantly associated. 

 

Table 19. Correlation of Program Quality with Positive Outcomes 
 
Outcome Correlation with Program Quality Percent of Outcome Explained by 

Program Quality 

Positive emotions .39** 15% 

Hopeful purpose .22** 5% 

Avoiding violence .10* 1% 

Civic engagement .34** 11% 

School success .26** 6% 

n=474 4th-6th grade students 
**p ≤ .001 
*p ≤ .05 
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We also conducted logistic regressions, using experience of program quality to predict positive 
outcomes. Results showed that participating in a high-quality program significantly increases the odds 
of a young person having those positive developmental outcomes. For example, quality has the 
weakest association with avoiding violence, but even for that outcome, youth in quality OST programs, 
as assessed by our measure, have a 27 percent greater chance of avoiding violence, than do youth in 
lesser-quality programs. They have almost twice as much chance of being successful at school, and 
more than three times the odds of contributing to their communities, as do youth in lesser-quality 
programs. 
 
Table 20. Odds of Having Positive Outcomes, if Participate in Quality OST Programs 
 

Outcome Odds Ratio 

Positive emotions 2.41** 

Hopeful Purpose 1.59** 

Avoiding violence 1.27* 

Civic engagement 3.31** 

School success 1.72** 

The odds ratio is the Exp(B)coefficient produced by logistic regression, using program quality to predict 
the odds of having the outcome, versus not having the outcome.  
n=474 4th-6th grade students 
**p ≤ .001 
*p ≤ .05 
 

We expanded this reliable and valid brief measure in 2014, in order to gain more content and construct 
validity by measuring a broader range of elements of program quality. For this purpose, we used the 
National Research Council 2002 report on Community Programs for Youth (National Research Council 
and Institute of Medicine, 2002), and specifically, the Council’s coverage of “Features of Positive Youth 
Development Settings” as the framework for generating additional items. 

Although the National Research Council framework is not the most recent, it remains the single most 
comprehensive consensus statement about the features of youth development program quality, 
reflecting not only the consensus of scholars and practitioners at the time, but reflecting the major 
program quality themes of other researchers and practitioners in the years since its publication, 
especially the emphasis on the centrality of relationships. 

For example, Vance (2010) reviewed 11 youth worker competency frameworks, which define essential 
skills for having a high-quality OST program, including staff-child/youth relationships, peer 
relationships, and “opportunities for autonomy and skill-building.”  Rhodes (2004) called caring 
relationships among youth and adults in OST settings the “critical ingredient” for success in promoting 
positive youth development outcomes. The Harvard Family Research Project (Bouffard and Little, 2004) 
lists “engaging in warm, positive relationships; promoting positive peer interactions; and encouraging 
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youth to be actively involved in shaping their programs and experiences” as critical parts of quality OST 
programs (p. 2). 

Similarly, the Every Hour Counts coalition of extended learning initiatives (2014) identifies chances for 
meaningful youth involvement and input, supportive adult-youth relationships, and a positive 
emotional climate as among the key indicators of quality in extended-learning programs. Although 
they are not quality frameworks per se, clues about OST program quality also can be gleaned from 
examining recommendations made for measures of instruments to assess program quality. 

The Harvard Family Research Project (Wimer, Bouffard, and Little, 2005) listed 11 such instruments 
(only one of which used youth surveys or reporting to get young people’s own perspectives on quality), 
with consistent across-measure themes of warm, positive, and respectful youth-staff interactions, 
opportunities for skill-building, positive routines, well-organized activities, opportunities for autonomy 
and involvement, and safety, all clear echoes of the National Research Council framework. Less 
common were themes related to parent or family involvement and integration with school or other 
community resources, the other NRC feature of quality. 

The Weikart Center for Youth Program Quality developed the widely-used Youth Program Quality 
Assessment (YPQA), basing the tool on a “pyramid of instructional quality.” The foundation of this tool 
is physical, psychological, and emotional safety, and it includes active youth engagement, skill-building, 
belonging, effective session flow, and youth decision-making as core elements (Smith et al., 2012). All 
of those aspects of program quality are included in the Search Institute framework; however, the YPQA 
is an observational tool, not one that gathers youth perspectives.  As the name of the YPQA pyramid 
suggests, the emphasis is on afterschool programs that focus on academic instruction and enrichment. 

Finally, the Forum for Youth Investment conducted a similar, more recent compilation of 10 youth 
program quality instruments (Yohalem, Wilstrom-Ahlstrom, Fischer, and Shinn, 2011), including the 
Weikart Center’s YPQA, and noted that “the content of most instruments aligns well with the National 
Research Council’s features of positive development settings framework (2002) which has helped 
contribute to the growing consensus around elements of quality that has emerged since then” (p. 12). 
All of these observational tools reviewed assess the core NRC areas of relationships, the program 
environment, youth engagement, promoting of social norms, skill-building opportunities, and routines 
and structure, but they do so in varying levels of depth. 

Notably, even though they often reflect NRC’s framework, none of these dozens of youth program 
quality instruments and competency frameworks for youth workers explicitly and comprehensively 
aligns their entire instrument to the eight specific NRC framework features. And almost all of these 
program quality instruments that have been subjected to rigorous review are observational, or involve 
staff reports.  In contrast, Search Institute’s OST Program Quality survey is explicitly aligned with and 
reliably and validly measures every feature of the NRC framework that continues to define quality, and 
it is the rare instrument that gathers the perspectives of youth themselves on the quality of their OST 
programs.  
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The internal consistency scores from our pilot data are shown below, with additional information 
becoming available after 2015. 

Internal Consistency Scores for the YAPS Survey 

Program Quality Scale 

 

Cronbach’s coefficient alpha 

Physical and psychological safety .75 

Appropriate structure .91 

Supportive relationships .88 

Opportunities to belong .83 

Positive social norms .74 

Support for efficacy and mattering .84 

Opportunities for skill building .87 

Integration of family, school, and community efforts .82 
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